
  

  

  

  

the water Aoltened the «clay, and. I lifted 

and y es bowl 
sunbeam withdrawn, ‘and | of the Spirit, one of whose Bible |i 
heart left in deepest sor- 

infant an ‘orphan, while 
- aged mother has to walk 

through the darkness of sorrow upon | 
sorrow. O God, the light, and the | 
life, and the consolation are thine! 
Do thou bestow! 

tion to the educational convention, 
Sn am very sony thay 1 can not say 

First there were Seventy-five or one. 
hundred members of the convention, | 

and female, presided over by. 
**| the Hon. H. Clay Armstrong, State 

| Superintendent of Education, who is 
40 excellent presiding officer and a 

‘gentleman. Prof. Wallace 
Birmingham, was secreta- 

=H f the meeting. It has the personel 
ng. of a very, strinking body of men and 

: who seem ia be in: earnest | in   
Some of betsy iv was y. 

€ § fortune to hear, struck me something 
order of the graduating es- 

anaverage college senior class; 
intend by this to underrate | 

: the graduating boy or | 
El up. a) rate es- 

hot oy ‘of Dr. Dickson, 
{of Mobil suited me very ach. The 

1 : equ hould they be Da to 
do. all their studying in the school 

> 7”. He took the position for 
b om study, ‘and assumed that 

the student should, Beam: be  equited 

thine ‘parents can not teach. 
and so it is the duty 
teach—not simply to 

teach; to instruct; to 
difficulties and open up 

way, T pleased me. I have of- | 

£ a to pion I i Lad not. pat 
fronize any: such. ‘schoolmaster. of 

Ihave a few things to:say in rela. 

| the right size, but the bar was rusty. 

r |. 1 was visiting a farmer in the north- 

h-| had a water tank. near his house, with 

_}case of fire, 

from? There was ‘no engine, no | 
ro. | windmill, no horse or- hand pump. 

| quiring ‘turn: of wind, 1 finally dis- 
te covered, some rods:away, in a clump: 

made | of willows, a hydraulic ram. Near 

d | surface of the ground. This was fall 

  

wad dct ole about Nehree. 
y deep, / As fast as I made these: 

d. them with water. The 

x inches of mud with 
Land poured in   

in vain, 3 because we seek not the help 

symbols is water ? There is nothing 
that facilitates benevolent effort like 
the prayer of faith—God can soften 
the hardest heart. T he tendency in 
the church to-day is to depend 
on culture, organization, eloquence, | 

| money even, for success. We nomi- 
nally assent tothe truth, “not by 
might; nor by power, but.. by. my 
Spirit,” yet practically we ignore it, 
We are very: particular in regard to 
implements.and agencies, but forget 
that God has often wrought the great- 
est wonders of his power and love 
through means that seemed utterly 
inadequate.. Why, after my post: 
holes were started, and the water had 
soaked the clay in them, I could have 
dug them with a shingle if 1 had had 
no better tool. 

Driving with OIL 
Another, homely illustration. I 

wanted to drive an iron bar through 
a piece of timber. I bored a hole of 

and the hole was rough, I made slow 
{ progress, and was beginning to split 
the wood. : Then I thought of the 
oil can. I oiled the bar; I poured oil 
into the hole, and a few ‘blows of the 
hammer sent the iron intg its place. 
The oil bad not diminished the size 
of the bar, or - enlarged that of the 
hole, It had only releived the fric- 
tion. It had hed both surfaces. 
A few drops.of oil were more effective. 
than, many. blows of the hamier. 
“Ho slow some good Le 

They fa take 
hold of an important enterprise. with | 
great zeal. They are intensely earu- 

morbidly 

nd whoever does not is ham- 
{ mered at without mercy. Such un- 

charitable zeal provokes, opposition. 
It excites all the friction be the natu- 
ral heart. Men will not appreciate 
the truth presented when they are re- 
pelled by the spirit in which it is pre: 
sented. Let the reformir be careful 
to have plenty of oil, Let him speak 
the truth in love. : 

There are some people who are too 
fond of oil; who seem to think that 
nothing else Jis needed. They make 

1 the truth so slippery that it don’t need 
any driving. But it goes in so easy. 
that it don’t stay in. We must nse 
the hammer as well as the oil, We 
must send the truth into men's hearts 
$0 lubricated that it will not split, and 
yet so close fitting that will stay, 

The Hydraulic Ram. 

ern part of the valley yesterday. He 

pipes running from it into the various 
rooms. The tank was so high that in 

the water could be 
promptly applied by a Hose to ‘any 

| part of the building That tank was 
full of water. But where did it come 

1 was puzzled. But being of an in- 

he ram was an artesian well. | The 
ater rose in the well five above the 

enough to operate the ram. The 
arge stream flowing into it produced 
pressure which sent a small stream 

into the tank. As 1 watched the   

1{ eburch * 

‘sentation. of them a 

: but it is reported that when he * i 
red before the footlights and} 

was 4 perfect storm of | 

‘children. 

» a pickax: twoand {ar 
ores have been a 

ee hn oY a 

Ea tion, "Why 
The - 

| answer, says the 
they re to hureh. 

his willful misrepre-. 
well authenti- | 

cated statistics. It 1s admitted that. 
in some large cities church attendance, 
is not increasing, perhaps is decreas- | 
ing: but this is due to catises that are | 
strictly local. But that the people of 
our country, as a whole, are becom- 
ing more and more regular in attend- 
ance on the churches, the figures 

Of the fifty millions of people in the | 
United States over. ten millions, more 
than one in five, are shawn to be actual 
communicants in Evangelical Protest- 
ant churches. These represent five 
million famulies, the children of which 
and many of the adults are attendants 
though not communicants. “We are 
within bounds, then,” he asserts, “if 
we say that they. ae aaonl. thirty mil- 
lions of people who recognize them- 
selves as attendants. or adherents of 
the churches,” i e,, & handsome ma- 
jority of our people are to be found 
in this Protestant division of the be- 
lieving church. “The increase in 
population since 1800 has been nine, 
fold; that in evangelical communi 

| cants bas been twenty:seven fold— 
three times as great as in the popula. 
tion.” Such “figures cannot lie," a 
least cannot so lhe as to be pe) 
into service by “the other side.” 

Our brethren of the North are tre- 
mendously ‘given to demonstrations 
of applause even in religious assem- 
blies. Beecher’s seventieth birthday 
celebration at the Academy of Music, 
Brooklyn, was at least, semi- religious, 

‘ap 

owed there 
Applauc, the ladies taki 

Ad wavHIE their Wa : “nr 
view of some late dbuses of the cus: 
tom, the Kxamingr has at last been 
moved to say: “It would be 'a'good 
thing if everybody's hands and feet’ 
were kept quiet in ‘all Christian’ delib- 
erative meetings.” Undoubtedly, and 
in all other Christian assemblies too, 
for does not the right to applaud in- 
volve also the right to hiss? During 
the lawe session of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention there seemed to be a 
more uncontrollable tendency toward 
this sort of thing than we ‘have’ ever 
had to contend with. * Can it be that 
we are catching the infection; ? 

ig the lead 

“The opinion that children ought 
to be received: into the church at a 
given age, unless ' they give evidence 
that they are not Christians, is not 

{| uncommon among New England pas- 
tors lew Silex in | 
if the matter were put differently our 

xaminer, Possibly 

opinion wotld agree with theirs. How 
will this do ? “Children ought to be 
veceived into the shuinch. as soon as: 
they give evidence that they are Chrisx 
tians,’ \ That strikes us as. the New 
Testament view of the case. 

en Ss 

There are about 10,000 members in 
the German Baptist churches of this 
country, whereas a denomination of 
Germans calling itself “Evangelical” 
number 100,000. A Luthersp minis- 
tet is reported as saying that the Bap- 
tists fail to get hold ‘of the Germans 
because they refuse to baptize their 

Well, wouldn't the Master 
then, if he, were here, fail for the 
same reas? oC Yox. 

Did not Go  Whers th they Were. 

“I've been in Todi for man 

periences,and 
tigers, had fallen 10 his.   

given by Dr, Ward abundantly prove, | 

‘wrought more evil in the world than 

‘this “city. 

«monstrated with the minister who was 
‘present, but he said he was ltterly 

Was wrong: 

elaborate argument, she said, “Yes, I 

thing.” 
{| objection she had ‘to the game, and 

my logic had not gone through her 

; a year | 
‘and 1 never saw a nal ive C ristian 
‘the whole time,” So. spake 
‘on board a steaniéy go 

a vip 

. § Some days: after. the same colonel was | ¥ | 

you to bay shir. 

fa 

  
  

    

of their you 
at playin the patlor, The | 

does not mean what it did 
$s in my teens, as 

now. Norwilll undertake 

more innocent and less 

ople, i pose ny 
lly when the weather 

it the house. I observe 
lay for small sums of 

ery small: as not to make 
to lose, and not large 

Cause any great anxiety to 
En Ssople | in the parlor 

tle circles in one 
houses, are in the habit of 

‘favors,’ trifling — 
frecly give and take in 
pastimes, Now they win 

them in a game of cards, 
d their young friends 

for ‘favors’ now while I 
i am very anxious about 

: grown so much wiser 
Tents, that they are sure 
arm in it. They tell me 

en: of ministers-play in 
and what I say seems. 

ruse. Do you think it is 
Bil it be too much to ask 

. Jour opinion in one of 

THE OPINION. 
og to play cards, or any 
e, for any stake, prize 
ds, or any thing of value, 

il. It is not the amount 
in play that ‘makes the 
or wong. Only a very 

ed person would think it 
J for sixpence, and wrong 
ashilling. The difference 

stakes; the only question 
tor wrong of playing for 
ny time, 
brought up with the idea 
cards is in itself wrong, 

where a fortune is to be lost or won. 
Up in the country the boys used to 
play cards in the bam, hiding away 
from parents who ‘would forbid and 
punish them if they were found oft. 
And I know that such habits of secret: 
gambling were the beginnings of evil 
courses that had sad endings. If we 
could trace a thousand instances of 
wrong-doings by clerks, bank-tellers 
and cashiers, 'treasurérs, trustees, 
speculators and others, we would find 
in ‘nine cases out of ten, perhaps 
nineteen out of twenty, the first step 
was a game of cards for a mere trifle. 
It may be a total misapprehension on 
my part, bat’ I think cards have 

any other device’ of the evil one to 
tempt men to their ruin. 

I was taken down by the answer a 
lady made to me at a church fair in 

It was full of gambling 
stalls, and ought to have been raided 
by the police and broken up, I re 

powerless to prevent what he knew 
“The ladies,” he added, 

“have it all their own way." One of 
these ladies ‘had an ‘dil painting, a 
“portrait of Jesus Christ: to be dis- 
posed of by raffle, a dollar a chance.” 
As I was passing Ber stand she urged 
me to take a‘chance. I declined and 
gave my reasons for thinking it very 
wrong; sid when I' had finished an 

don't like ‘it, I sever can win any- 
Her bad “luck” was the only 

hat, 
‘And if children are madelfamiliar 

Sing. by being permitted to 
Rin, they: it it infallibly prov 

hat there is n 
peastice even when it i 

ployed on a larger scale. - It is not 
| an easy Matter to induce Jou people 
10 think seriously about anything, and 
pecially so when you try to con- 

‘them ‘that an amusement they 
| ave fond of is wrong. They like it, 

S6¢ no harm in it, and at “thie | 
| Wolst it is only a little thing ‘But 

| there is no sin in the world so small 
as to be innocent. 7 t a 
den frat was hm   

Lan am writing the children, | 

my chil. 

the plays. of my younger 

ruined by habits of ‘gamb 
president of one of our Bling: & 
s4id to hme, “It is a matter of com- 
mon. occurteénce for us to be calledon. 
to cover up, or overlook wrongs in 
business houses.” Where one case | 

ets into the newspa 

would suffer shame by exposure, 

alone altogether. or. 
Observer, + 

  
r— 

€, or down to the game | 

forbid- | vict 

is, stri tly 0 thodox, and has 
for many generations been regarded 
as indispensable to the Tepissentative 
epistle: 

Dear Brethren: —Since we were 
last permitted to meet you in our as- 
sociational capacity, another year has 
swiftly rolled away into a never-end- 
ing eternity, Thus we are again. re 
minded: of the solemn reality that 
time is fast passing away; and yet we. 
rejoice that a kind and merciful prov- 
idence has graciously. spared our un. 
worthy lives and permitted us to par- 
ticipate with you in this associational 
gathering, 

It is with deep humiliation and 
shamefacedness that we confess to 
you our shortcomings. \. As .a church 
we have done many things we ought | 
not te have done, and we have left 
undone many things that we ought to 
have done, . We feel to lament the 
general lack of interest among us in 
cause, The love of many has waxed 
cold and Zion languishes, The young 
people have departed from the an- 
cient landmarks, and are walking af- 
ter the fashion of this world which 
fadeth away, We. greatly, need a 
pentecostal outpouring! We . still 
trust that we are a vine of his own 
right hand planting, and pray that the | 
candle-stick may not be removed | 
from our midst. 

And yet we have not been without 
some manifest tokens of divine ap- 
probation. During the year thit has 
Just departed forever, a new coat of. 
paint has just been placed upon the 
exterior of our sanctuary, by which 
its outward appearance has been 

| greatly improved. We trust; howev- 
+ | er, that we may not in consequence: 
ok i become puffed up with spirit- 

1] “11 TIC to make 

rope has been secured. So that we 
can; still exclaim, “The Lcrd is my 
shepherd.” 

During the year the word has been 
‘faithfully proclaimed by our pastor, 
who still stands as watchman on the 
walls of Zion in this part of the moral 
vineyard, breaking unto us the bread 
of life and sowing the seeds of the 
kingdom. Although there have been 
no immediate results, yet we trust 
the seed which has been sown may 
be as bread cast upon the water, which 
shall afterwards spring up in goed 
‘and honest hearts. 

Done by order of the church. 
By thus avoiding conciseness and 

directness, clerks will escape the im. 
| putation of being worldly-minded, 
and by adhering to the stereotyped 
and circumlocutory. phraseology of 

all past generations, be enabled to 
write a “reflteshing” letter.~ Exchange. 

Evety young man considers it high 
praise to be called a “manly fellow,” 
and yet how many false ideas there 
are of manliness! 

Physical strength is not the test. 
Samson was endowed with tremen- 

dous bodily powers, He was a grand 
specimen of humanity. See him 
rending the lion as he would a kid, or 
carrying ‘away the gates of Gaza! 
But he was a weak creature after all, 
unable to resist the wiles of an artful 
woman, 

Gréat intellect is not the test of 
true manhood, Some of the most | 
intellectual men who have ever lived 
were not manly, Lord Francis Ba- 
con was a prodigy of intellect. The 
sciences sat at his feet extolling him 
as their benefactor; yet we see him led 
down Tower Hill, a prisoner, for | 
swindling, 

Fast ‘living is not true manliness. 
Some men think that to strut, and 
puff, and swear is to be manly. To 
some the essentials of manliness are 
to “toss off their glass like a man," 
“spend money freely like a man,” 
“smoke Dike & man,” “drive a fast 

horse like a man,” forgetting that 
“is true manliness. Tempers 

ity, truthfulness, fortitude, 
evolence ire the characterist- ben 

is atid ‘essentials of manliness. 
. To be manly is to be honest, gen- 

¢rous, brave, noble, and pure in 
speech and life. . The highest form of 
manliness is fone Some one 
his said, “An man is the po- 
blest wark of God,” but the man who 
i" honest Smad Cod and to   

fifty are lt 
ushed up, for the Ror of ‘otkiers who. b 

Therefore the moral of it all is— 
by | never playcards for favors or money— | {ras to | for that is certainly wicked. And i poi 

decided | you would be advised by me, I would 
or | say let them 

rime mn Wo  ¥, 

cess; while through the seit. -denyisg| 
labors of our aid society, a new beil 

scribe the main points, 

  
  

teachers, Without nel a all the 
reasons have more or less to do with 
the inefficiency of our Sunda schoalsy\| 

lies back ‘of all:these, and i 
the cause of all these causes. 
«We ‘trace this inefficiency 

Sunday. school work to the 
spirituality on the part of the 
Hence, the great and pressing ne 
of the Sunday-school: cause torday is | 
the unction. ‘of the Holy Spirit-upon 
the church. If this could be enjoyed | d 

would give way. If the church was 
everywhere to-day living in the bless- |, 
ing of the Gospel, how soon would 
there be plenty of churches and Suns 
day:school : chapels, with ‘all the ate 
tractions that a sanctified . taste could |. 
devise. ‘How soon would. the libra-| 
ries be filled with the choicest litera. | 
ture. . How soon would: the “sweetest 
voices, and, in fact, all voices, be in- 
spired with the most hallowed so 
Under the influence of the Holy Spirs| 

men and women would there be 
found who were ready to consecrate | 
their sanctified talents ‘to the great | 
work of teaching others the same won+ 
derful truths that led them out into} 
the glorious light and Gberty of God’ 8 
children. 
But how shall : this work be done? | 
How shall the church be brought un- | 
der this heavenly influence? 1 know.| 

have received this unction themselves 
to. consecrate their ‘lives to the great 
work of leading others into the same 
blessing. 

July 6th, 1883. 

Dr. M B. Riddle, i in an article in 
the Palpit Treasury, very felicitously 
and forcibly presents them. We tran- | 

Preaching is an art. It is, indeed, 
true that it is more than a human art, 
but even piety, the work of the Holy 
Spirit, which is the essential pre- 
requisite to successful preaching, does 
not invalidate the laws of rhetoric. 
The spiritual power is above art not 
contrary to art. 

‘tr. All proper preaching finds in 
Christ. its centre; all matters proper in 

a sermon stand in some relation to 
him. 

2. ‘All proper preaching isa procla: 
mation to those who hear itt. The | 
principle ‘that preaching = should be 
addressed to those who hear it gov 
erns style and manner qaite as much | 
as it affects the choice of material | 
Preaching is for the audience; hence 
the necessity for simplicityfland clear- 
ness in language. 

3. All proper preaching is the heart 
utterance of the man who preaches. | 
Paradoxical as it appears, to preach | 

and self-torgetiulness are clgsely con 

The spiritual gift does not 
but elevates the natural gift. 

The first suggestion is designed 
secure fidelity to the truth; th 

ay 

and grace. Sadly enough y 
confess that all three are. 

preachers seem to have been not. 
born. Vicious methods of ‘education 
must have aided in making any hu- 
man being so inefiective in gig se Ee 
speech. it Pp 

| made effective, Sot by. hele goad | ge 
training alone, but by their 
pation of natural gifts and acquired 

but after all, the real and true cause ? 

Be ae 
how «quickly all ‘other hindrances | thai 

of no other way but. for: those who A 

J. H. CURRY, a} 

nected, both in style and delivery. | 

to . 

ond is adapted to promote dire ctness, 
sympathy and force; the third pre 
pares, at least negatively, fon unctiop. 

many, and worst of all, the. poorest \ 

fl 

congre od ord aT 
. eh, dn 

tention ap Ton a 
four weeks, fondue 
a day. \ i 

men? There 
over the State 
now let our chu 
Board give them 
decide to locate 

it, how ' many hundreds of earnest} v 

the a 
turn to Alabama if. 
them something to. 
our hei - 

R contempoRaty . 
| some remarks upo 
‘congregation make 
(that corcespon 
every one who : 
oy demble length of. i 
seen and experienced. 

erything about. the, leis 
Ipif bes a strangest), his 

‘ners, dress, eXpression 
and whole. demeanor 
scious of the impr 
return. Every | ; 

puts out Sehr. 10, 
those hefate him, i 
{leptennd se 

oom oh sexe in onex 
there is manifest a thoughify 
gent, | earnest in! 
that warms his heart tows 
with deep emotibns; in anothe 
is a careless ingilfe ence, a4 

‘almost repuistye. car 
hi cadens his | d 

well the preacher must both #4 him- | chills and 

self and forget himself. Naturalness | 

e must |   skill to the power of the Holy pi 
et 

The Miser. 

A miser, to makes sure of “his prop-{ 
erty, sold all that fe hud and conver 

ed it into a great lump hae 
he hid in Eo in the ground, and 

of his workmen, who, n 
there was a reasars, 4 hen his m 
ter's back. was. lumed went! 

different congre, 
{ largely, and tomer 
the differe hi 

went continually to visit ‘and inspect | 8 A 
it. This aroused the curiosity so 

g 1 

     



  
1. ‘REPORT ON THE JUDSON. 
The sash Session has just closed. 

y evidences of marked ability that 
hls ninently fitted for the work to 
which he has been elected. 
tent teachers have been | for 

s | the ensuing year. The ou of the 
8 Judson is bnght.. The debt upon the 
| Institution has been decreased. 

{ The removal of ‘Dr. Me tosh from 

Dadued and Ca five have 
been enrolled. ed 

equipped, s0 that ind Suis an 
{air of attractiveness throughout. 

Spiritgal 
¢, | most signally enjoyed, many of the 

The hour of assembling was chang- 

{ Fortune he Conveotion adiolirned 

: CAETERNOON SESSION. 

Re ro cr Ph eaiens rive Jr Bo 5 
> REPORT ON AGED AND INPIRM MIN 

© CISTERS ¥ 
Bro. JG. Harris submitted this Re- 

‘to urge this matter upon 
+o | tion. “This vught to be one of the 

| established institutions of this body. | 
| Only the plan was ceeded and the 

: was submitted: —Let a col. 
umn be iated to this purpose 

| State Board to the several Associa- 
| tions. Let this column be headed | 
“Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund." 
Let a register be kept containing the 
‘names ‘and the sums appropriated. 

1 ‘course aly “meritorious cases are 
: fon. It is ex- 

3 

gent | s, shall receive aid 
| in common with the indigent minis- 

{ters. The Repo EF eamends | that   

of whisky in some instances. 

“advantages have been 

a) Tous ladies having been buried with 
Christ in 

port, It opened with the declaration’ 
that no further argument was needed | ; 

this Conven- | 

Teed now in indi- | 

| the lead in 

| ms, 

we act upon it now in its adop- 
and henceforth in its execution 

Rev. J. O. Hixson 
| caution ought to be thrown around a 

$ oe time has come 

1 kan haoghi tl wt 
ed om od ota oping for 

ladies of his section tor favor: 
able to it. They sty 

been trying to convert them. He had 
sought to secure the aid of negroes, 
and had succeeded in some instances. 
Hard wotk is before us ini thisunder- 

Compe-1 aking. Tv must be by inches.of suc- 
cess that we can achieve final victory. 

Dr. Henderson had had a similar 
. Foe tad failed in Tal: 

t try again and 
continue to try. There is & moral 
sentiment gathering itself into mighty 
battalions, and we shall ultimately 
succeed. - ‘Assurances hac begn given 
that many who voted ayainst them 
before would aid them this time 
They are getting ready for. a new | 

i fight. 
Dr. Teague lives on the border of 

0 | Tallafess, snd he yay the more Bor 
at n that county 

cause a ag lawyer. of rn 
and a Baptist member too,had thrown 
himself into the current against the 
cause of temperance. He went down, 
in his mind, nt ly. per cent. Were 
he a member of the Legislature he 
‘would say to the members, If you are 
not here. to enact laws of protection 
for our homes and ty, what are 
you here for? This i is practical. Sub- 
mit it to men by them if they 
want their wives. asd Janghters io, 

| sulted when they 8° shoppi 
course they will say, ‘No. a ot 
them vote for repressive who 

srs: i been 
A ond cn 

throtigh a mg 
| sry 1200. Miners o the gos: 

son the subject from. 
"They drew the lines 

Seep ah the decency and the 
de of the subject. He was 

oof afrad of he, etloring given by 
politics 10 the su Diet. 

Bro, Stout said, This is a subject 
in which we are all directly and per. 
sonally interested. We should do all 

: an to bring public sentiment 
inthe tit war sally urnished by: the Lar n. » ng i to such a standard that the laws witl 

‘not only bé enacted, but supported 
when secured. Some brethren s oak 
of working five years. Neal 
worked ten yearsand succeeded. 

Bro, Purser would offer one cr two 
tho ‘Desirous of preserving our 
Christian or denominational individ: 
uality, we are afraid to meddle with 
“this matter. We err. bere. ‘We should. 
‘seek to influence political measures 
for the public good. In the early 
days of our, government Baptists took 

the enactment of 
the laws of {reedom ‘through memo- 
rializing Congress. The work. was 

en | begun dn years. ago xh Mississippi, 
an t been bard work from the 

ie ‘use all honorable 
tical and otherwise, to se: 

Let us pull down this 
of rob:   

{ our pulpit |e 

truly marvellous. 

| Qur old men are dyin 

REPO: TON ne seare   

suggestion like this, Fusdshave been 
squandered by unwonhy young men. 
Dr. Cleveland: ia rr have 

‘traveled all over the State during the | 
| last twelve months and there is a 
most Jasnenitable want of men to fll 

Nothing has so deeply 
bien in a long time. At 
irty churches have been found 

5 

to hue He believed that 
ren here would rally to sustain 

at least thirty young men in Heard 
ge, who were pro 

It would help the Collage. 
en we must 

stir ourselves on this subject. Our 
ung men go to Louisville and wl 

ose them, We need them here and 
they can be retained only in thi: way. 
He hoped that the matter would not 
die here upon the bare adoption of 
this report, 

A second reading of the report was 
called for. ; 

Dr. Teague regarded this as about 
the most important subject that cin 
be submitted to the Convention. 
Howard College has peculiar claims 
upon the denomination, whether con- 
sidered in respect to ministerial stu- 
dents or not. The achievements of 
the College are simply wonderful 
How a college could have stood up 
in the face of other institutions sus 
tained by the public fund, how it can 
retain a faculty so able and devo'ed, 
how it can hold so fast to Col Mur 
fee when the most alluring tempra. 
tions are held out ‘to him, How that 
wonderful man can engineer an sti: 
tution like this m such a way as he 
does and win to it such prosperity, i 

We want to stir 
the old affection for our noble How 
ard. He was in favor of assisting 
only consecrated and the most de- 
serving men. Worthy men will show 
their worth, He belicved that next 
ye ear twenty-five worthy men could be 
elped through the College. He did 

not want men to apply who, when 
they doffed their laboring garb of 
striped pants and wool hats, come to 
the College and feel themselves above 
all others when they donned respect: 
able clothes and walked the streets of 
Marion. Young men must not ex: 
pect aid who come here to make fash. | 
ionable calls. The fire of devotion 
must burn in their hearts. These men 
when they go out may be expected to 
do good service under the auspices 
of the State Board, ' He could not 
wee that a -more wholesouie disposi- 
tion could be made of them. 

Dr. Henderson regretted that there 
was such an alarming scarcity of 
preachers in Alabama. Many of onr 
best men are called to other Siates 

sod in many 
ways our ranks are being decimated. 
Relatively speaking, there is a greater 

‘scarcity to-day than there has been 
in forty years before. And then there 
is a large number of good old breth- 
ren who have been retired and whose 
ordination certificates have been eat- 
en by the moths because they have 
no use for them. . We need to plead 
with God to send more laborers into 
his harvest field. There is a great 
demand for a stronger ministerial 
force in Alabama to occupy fields. 
both old and new. We ought cer- 
tainly to be concerned with respeqt 
to thi matter. It is no discredit to 
4 young man to be poor, and he 
should not shrink from the accept- 
ance of aid. It is largely character. 
istic of the ministry, and has always 
been so. 
“Dr. Cleveland moved to lay this 

‘matter on the table until this after. 

noon, to take the place of the subject 

‘of the state of religion, when the 
Convention shall resolve itself into a 

‘Committee of the Whole, This was 
‘adopted. 

Dr. Winkler announced the recep- 
. {tion of a letter from Dr. Bitting, of 

J the American Baptist Publication So- | 
ciety. It was reterred to a Commit. 

’ tee on Bible Work. | 
Prof. Frazer extended a cordial in 

vitation to members of the Conven- | 
tion to visit the Judson daring the 
present seni mn. 

On motion, Bra, B. B. Davis was 

ain |p quested ty prepare a list of the 

38 | ministers of the Stale. : 
Pr, Bager road the 3 

Mission 

. i eS esti 
: ! he. Bares 

thought that due | 

4 every 
® Bion RR 

{van re piesented 1 
lev. 1, 

Fut w 

Think of th 
+ | tions doing: woth : 

Alabama. They are pr 
Stir our encaunut pat 

within their Sin 
these people eternal vigil 
diligence are demanced We have 

little aids that ‘can be ' 
our assistance. Our Sunda 
must be drilled in this work of 
olence. Qur youth are negl 
and sidly neglected. ‘While it wil 
us good it will do them good. hen 

o | pastors must be devcloped as well as 
the people. How can they be reach 
How can they be stirred?He knew from 
personal experience the pawer of pas. 
toral appeal and personal contact in 
matters touching bencvolence. He 
would not say that this is the best 
thing. We ought to reach these in- 
different associations ard stir them up 
to activity und sympathy. Ci'y pas: 
tors ought to visit tl ese durmiy vaca: 
tion as they do kargely in: Varginia. 

Rro. Edens tel stirred under the 
influence of thes: grest questions. 
No’ question is of greater importasce 
than the evangelization of the blacks. 
They are lvoking for aid from us and 
are anxious to receive it. 

recommends. He was 
that ‘the brother 
him insisted = thar ‘the pastors 
take the lead’ in‘ this matter. He 
remembered how that a few yearsago | 
{he Georgia Convention took a new 
departure laying such great responsi. 
Lility upon the pastors. He thanked 
God for newspapers. But the sad 
{act is they are not read. = Hence the 
necessity of pastoral activity. Then 

port glad 

foun sympathy with this great ques- 
tion. 
it. They must be sought out by pas 
tors, They can be found. 

Rev. B.H. Crampton had a few 
practical thoughts which he wanted to 
present before they escaped him. He 
was struck by a suggestion made by 
Dr. ‘Broadus that the State was a unit 
in governmpnt There a anit of 
action in the State Board. That he 
found to be sympathy. ‘He ‘6id not 
want to complain of the mistakes made 
by the Board. No doubt mistakes 
would have been made if he had been 
a member of that Board. The 
things which we call mistakes 
‘may be only in our minds. A gener- 
al submission in the ALasAma Bap- 
TisT of views, he. “thought would re- 
sult in good. 

Rev. J. Vauiknet: “Knew 
there was a number of associations 
not in sympathy with our denomina- 
tional interes, They were profess 

{ edly missionary and practically omis- 

sionary. He related some interesting 
incidents of his connection with some 
such associations, ln one association 
nota)ly he had preached and as a re- 

sult collections are reported at this 

session of the Convenion, He 
thought th.t brethren living a 

jacently toi inactive associations shou d 

visit them and energize them, 
Gen. Lawler suggested that if 

brethren objected to the actions of 

to be submitted to the Board, and it 
they refused consideration then they 

could appeal through the paper. He 

deplored uewsp apet Controversy. 
Dr. Cleveland explainad that he 

could publish only such articles in the 

paper as they thought would be ot} 

benefit ty the readers, Otherwise 

they were withheld.’ : 

Dr. Tichenor had had some experi- 

ence with regard to Dewspaper sug 

gestions and objections in the opera: 

tions of the, Home Mission Board. IF 

complaints are to be. made let them. 
be made 10 the Board nself. 

Rev. B. H. Crumpton. explained 
that he had been misun 

Board, and to show murmurers that 
| they had redress through our paper 

NST, 
Rev. J. B. Huckabee hved in the 

midst of some of the lethargic as 

ciations to which teférence had been 

made. To overcome this diffic 
som efficient man wits seededto   

Sunday | 

Sci ots must be developed as the re. 

who preceded 

as 10 ministerial did, be was in pro- 

Men need help and must have | 

that 

“the State Board such objections should 

be made 10 the President of the Board | 

right that 

at all in securing the req isite amount. 

if they should object.’ He. bad siwags coves related an inherend 
been the friend of the ALABAMA, Bap ow 

their hearts. Ir ean’ be 

fs li be would 1 rejoice, | 
due caution must be exercis 3 with 

competent and worthy men, | 
Lord bas laid this responsibility. upon 
the churches. The relation between | 
the literary colleges 
ty is very simple. The inary does 
not propose to entrench pon the cok 
leges. It teaches theology proper. 
Then it encourages young pe 10. 50 
care literary training a+. fun us possi- 

Sentinary, We have np. fixed) stand. 
ard of cultwe before the entrance of 
our men into the ministry. 
we differ from the Presbyterians. 

In this p 

Manimonsly adop- Ni 

Cleveland. took tf | 
e Jon of mon » n: 

og in ple. ges 

Hoor to. 

imed a 

to the 

respect to the selection of men—of | g'el 
The } 

hd the Semina- | tio 

ble lefore’ attempting 10 ght the | Dh 

They demand training up to & cestain | 

have an elastic system which actoms 
modates itself to the demands and) 
the capacity of our ministry, 
‘better a man is prepared the more can 
‘he gain, Who ought to come to the, 
Seminaty? We oughtto have as many 

as propose to enter the ministry. Then 
there ought to come ‘such as.can not 
go to College. They are married and | 
are unfit for the College turriculom. 
‘We can do them much good. Then 
‘pastors ought to come. Alabama can 
sustain her own students, This m= | 
largely done in Visginia. So now if 

ers still. Ot ‘Howard College he would: 

cess, He would likefto co 
vard with its mighty millidns with 
Howard with no endowment at all 
In the one he would have to sped 
one thousand dollars a year; hore 
he would be able to get through on 
one-fifth of that amount. Then as to. 

power, 

upon to say that he was 4 friend of 
Howasd College. He was willing: ot 
refer to his record with respectito | 
that. He knows the history o the | 
College. 
the comprehensive report of Col. 
Muriee, It is known that it has had 
a hard. struggle, Nothing but heroic 
efforts have saved it. 
it bas passed the crisis, n is well that 
the young men know its his 
plaints have been made that Howard: 
Uoilege has not done as much as it 
should hive ‘done. 
say so do not understand the situa: | 
tron, It has done a wonderful work. 
Dr. Talbird undertook to resuscitate 
Pit;'$5,000 were raised to susiain the } 

Dr. Freemap un: Jto bi 
dertovk i'; ‘but the people were not | 
President. Then 

prepared for its resuscitation. Then 

against it; but the men who had 

ued faithful still, and they have con- 

ests of the College. 
vention prop 
ble men of 

our ministerial s'udents. It is not 

come here. There is no difficulty | ti 

the elder Dr. Rasil Manly 
how easily 

ogy need can 

our pastors will take the matter   

The | ur 

of the graduates of Howard. i ) 

brethren in Alabama will pay. two: | 
thirds of the indebtedness incurred by ti 
students going from this State they |: 
can be sustained at the Semivary. 
The proposition has been made to 

| other States and will be made to oth: 

say that it has been the marvel of sue. Head 
are Har ht 

the difference as to the results, On.js | | 
leavened with infidelity and the o her | whe 
with wpiribdal 
Gen. Lawler did ‘not feel dated | 

That has been set forth in | & 

And nw that i 

But those who | 

stood up faithfully for it, contin: 

they should do so. We can | 

only intended to vindicate the le educate or assist every man who wams 

incident 1m 

the amount of | i 
d. We can | 

—y raise three or four thousand 
dollars for ministerial educatio 

standard. We do no such thing. We | lit 

| came om t 
Jehovah ‘We, are 

\ to. epoca 80, : 
sche ve What i he © ect o 

| 1 
arter. may be changed, th 

haly. nay be pute ute, that t 

is to 0 make Cea 
fa Poser a Luther and a 
galaxy which glitters b 
the a A 

it passed into the hands of Col. Mur: | H 
fee. Circumstances seemed to be | 

tinned steadily to improve the inter: | thi 
Naw this Con | hag 

ses to relieve these no-| cles 
\ that \ which they have | 

{largely ‘assumed —the education of 

   



  

y Ner 
i. Cures fits,” 7 Stexlir 

$1 per bottle, Drug. | person 

The superar walue of 2 our actions de. 
. pe of union with God at 

: here Bs 20 much tbe 
: i ins World where there is 

rel sad hey re os of ll pug. 
family use 

. + Thame oh sb + bror of rc 
if the wife to make it so for the hus- 
band, none the less ought the husband 10 

EEE SE 4 ring 
her a cheerful une. - 
MOTHER SWAN'S WORM HBYRUP.   
eve sd ee thing that | 
ever did even if it was betrayed.” You 

kahnot afford (0 keep 9 the Fate tide by be- 
mean. 

  

  
  

the past two pears, but now I am wholly re- 
covered, Few can have any idea of 
In Svaping an motion actress dose 

part is supposed to'feel, Te than a 
Dar T netally cried each night in certain 
passages of ‘a Twas The aus 
dience debts a it rl be A 

health,” 
“But do you anticipate avoiding this in 

‘the futare?” 
“Not in the least. Tex 

as great au strain ss before 
health and a knowledge of how to retain it I 
do not fear.” 

“You of a ‘knowledge of how to re- 
tain healt Will you please explain what 
you mean oy that?” 

“You must be aware that women by their 
very natures are subject to troubles and af- 
fictions unknown. to the sterner sex. The 
name of these troubles is legion, but in what- 
‘ever form they may come they are weaknesses 
“which intertere with every ambition and hope 
in life. I believe thousands of noble women 
are to-day suffering agonies of which even 
their best friends and relatives know little or 
vothing, and when I reflect upon it I confess 
it makes me sad. Now all this misery arises 

Sugely from an ignorance of the laws of life 
OP BR neglect 4 to: carefull 

a bitter 
me his, ape I am thankful I know the 

means ¢ restoration, and how to remaiy in 
perfect hesdth.” 

“Please more fully.” ; 
“Well, 1 . ve: found 3. remedy which 

seems speciall ‘or this ve rpose. 
It is pure a table and eh the 
health and life as, I believe, nothing else 
will, It is ‘really invaluable and if all the 
omnis is America wets to use t 1 aan quite 

ost of the suffering and many deaths 
might be avoided.” 

“What is this wonderful remedy?’ 
“Warrer's Safe Cure.” 

t to have jast 

Srst. pl for some time with the 
in New York and Brooklyn. I then 
the Uni theatre for two 

Haw 

Saterday, 9-10 a. m. Devotional exercises 
and “reports from Shutrehes | snd Sunday- 

views in the pit 
By F. E. ‘Boykin and. 

EE 

it was, 

but those were nome the less real tears and | 
| the effect was none the less trying upon my 

t with restored 

observe them. 1 

= e "Ronn. a : 

of suffering, 
afficted with any kidney 

J My CARE en : 
Please allow to speak in the t terms 

, for it hit my case ex- 
ey and trouble 

1 felt a decided change & 

sincere 
Shanks of m 

hearfully give this same 

811 Linnard 8t., Philadelphia. 
\ March 14, 1883. 
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\ Sunday School Convention. 

The following is the programme for the 
15th annual session of the Sunday-school 
Convention of the Union Baptist Association, 
to be held with the church at Bealah, com- 
Nienciug Fridays before the fifth Sabbath i in 
Tuly, 

FRIDAY JULY ay. 
11 a. m, Convention sermon. By Eld, M, 

G. Lofton, 
2 p. m. Devotional exercises. 

_ 3:15, Permanent oiganization. 
q:18. Appoint committees. 
3:30. Miscellaneous business. 

4. Query No, 1. What constitutes an effi- 
cient Sunday-school? Opened by Geo, H. 
Phillips. 

SATURDAY, JULY 28TH. 

8:90 a. m. Devotional exercises. 
9. Miscellaneous business, 
. 15. Query No, 2. By what means may 

we induce our young men to take interest in 
the Sunday.school? Gpened by Ed. J. E. 
White, 

10, Essay: Family government. Eld, M, 
G. Lofton. 

10:15. Que No. 3. What i is necessary to 
qualify ome for teaching in the Sunday- 
scoool? Opened by 8. 8. Thornton, 

11. Essay: Duty of parents to teach the 
precepts of the Bible to their children. C, 
Richey. 

\. 11:15. Report of secretary and treasurer in 
connection with report of Committee on 
Sanday-school Work. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

1:30 p. m. Devotional exercises. 
1:45. Essay: Influence of the Sunday- 

school on the. morals of the country. R. H, 
Romer. 

Query No. 4 What should be the 
3 ot of Sunday-school work? Opened 

ills, jr. 
i= Report of committee on documents, 

queries and essays, nominations and corres. 
pondence. 

2:45. Does the fact that a No. s. 

| family which Tors attends Sunday-school 
nis from the duty of teach- 

ing their children at home on the Sabbath 
day? Opened by J. J. Lee. 

3:15. Report of committee on temperance. 
3:45. Report of committee on literature 

finance. 
4:15. Miscellaneous business, 

SABBATH, JULY 20TH. 
9:30 a. m. Sunday-school exercises b the 

superintendent, and addresses by Elds, J. 
G. Thomton and G, M. Lyles, 

11 a. m., Missionary sermon by Eid. J. C. 
Foster, W. G. ROBERTSON, | 

L. M. Stone, { 
J. H.Curny. 

: 

SEEK 
health and avoid sickness. 

Com. 

  

‘and pains, wouldn't you 
rather feel fresh and strong? 

You can continue feeling 
miserable and good for no- 
thing, and no one but your- 
s2lf can find fault, but if you 
are tired of that lung ofl, 
you can change it if you 
choose, y 

How? By getting one 
bottle of RE Iron Brr- 
TERS, it larl 
according to directi tions, y   

| 

took two bottles, and have felt like a new 

: jiian sves ues Please receive the 
i for the benefits which I] 

for and found only in Hunt's 

or 

he fe TR on the 19th of 
tate That: 

ties More ample and 

. Suring the soutien History of forty suc. 

Extensive Merary courses are provided, 
or. in: hen English Liters. 

in, French, German, Math. 
Science and Ethics. The 

of Music and Art are full 
ol ducted under the oa 

the best 
pighés: ene Eran thee 10 shen id che ye ive 

school. Te rom Indies 
Shan Hai soon os for the ar 

ng vacations. 

ture, | 

or procuring pu- 
highest pm . r 

tia V 
Avely to, 

AS, L. « COCKE, Supt. 

his is the only institution of the kind in 
the United States in which all of the students 

| are taught by the professors daily AT THE 
WED SIDE of the sick in the Wards of a great 
Hospital, The Charity Hospital contains 
700 beds, and ‘receives annually more than 
SIX THOUSAND patients, 

For circulars address 
: T.G. RICHARDSON, M.D, 
lig 

LT 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

JOS. M. DILL, A. M., Principal, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

PROF. W. D. FONVILLE. 
Prepares boys and young men for College 

or for business, Tuition and Board, includ: 
sng Washing, $150 for the year © Number of 
pupils limited to thirty. Ninth Session be- 
gins September 17th, 1883, 

For further information, address 
. : JOS: M. DILL, 
julrg-rm, Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

AGENTS Wanted =a Bivis 
low in price; selling where ; Libeval rere. 
We Cou 2 College St.. Nashville, hvitle, Tete Snreetuin& Ou. 

Head Quarters 
sme FO Rie 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 
BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 

Ro#rr. 8. WerMoRE, Proprietor, 

SELMA, "ALABAMA. 

SMITE’'S 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Sheaf of the Chemist's Skill. 

The Great for all Diseases 
of the and Kidneys. 

This Remy has stood the fest of dme, has 
been weighed in the sealesof public opinion, and 

ay kas an army of men, women eh iiren, 
who over their own signatures bear testimony to 
its curative propersies. ' Some have been cured of 
Diabetes. some of Bright's Disease, some of In- 
flammation of the Bladder, some of Catarch of the 

er, some of Incontinence of the Urme, some 
of Leucorrhea, or Whites, some of pains in the 
Back and Loivs, some of diseases of the Prostate 

a» - - 

  

Por all Diseases arising from adiscased 
state of the Bladder and Kidneys, his 
Remedy stands without a rivel, 
wr hout 3 a sval in the number o of cures effected ; 

ut a rivil in the purity of its composition ; 
without a rival in RD bottles sold. The . 
anual sale of Smith's Extract of May Flower ex- 
ceeds the sales of all other Kidney Remedies com’ 
bined. 

DR. ELI IVES, says: “That in many 
wated cases, where Buchu had faifed to yin. oe 
any benefit, May Flower has effected 2 speedy 
cure.” 

DR. J, H. BIRD, says: “1 have found May 
Flower to be a remedy for all Kidney complaints, 
far Supetior to Buchu or: Juniper,’ 

DR. H. F. MARTIN, says : “ May Flower acts 
more promptly in all diseases of the Bladder and 
Kidnevs thas apy remedy which has come under 

notice 
R, BEN]. H. LONG, says: “I have found 

May Flower Sugeedingly beneficial in my treat 
ment of femal 

DR. VINC. “Db. HUYVETTER, says: Without 
doubt May Flower is destined to work a revolution 
in the rreatment of diseases peculiar to the uri 
nar 
DR. Kine, In compiling his dispensatory, has 

pala a merited tribute to this remedy. Sec page 
296 King's Dispensatory. 

A numoer o authorities might be quoted, but 
there are nene more emigent than the names 
above. in addition to these authorities, a living 

st of 80,000, whose certificates are on file in the 
e of the proprietors of this remedy, bear testi 
y to its virtues. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DAUBRISTS. 
Manutoctured only by 8.8. SMITH & BRO., 

Covington, Ky. 
ace afflicted, sud your dress to 3. B 
Ho Covi vington, wd Kidnoga & treatise on 

ays. 

Sa 

Lhsenses   

: Owe Mile South 

1 Board and Tuition 

MAR akD Piss.) 
Trivicy, Morgan Od. 

. The ¥ Fall Sessi JAW. 
ny; Sx ber 3rd, This schoo i Jocated 

onning, one tile from the Mein. 
sad Charleston. | one of the | 
jest Jocations i North: Alabaios, 

for five roonths only $y 
Music on Plans or , $15. Fos ra: 
information Apply. to the Principal, 

S Rav. JOS. SHACKELFORD, 
july 1a-gt. Trinity, Ala 
I 

STANFORD Female COLLEGE, 
Stasfordy Lincoln Ce., Kv. 

Well qualified teachers in all Departments, 
tion unsurpassed. Special attention giv- 

‘ent to health of Preis, For full formation, 
apply to Ms, S.C, TRUEBEART; 

: Principal, 
RINT 

“Albemarle Female institute,- 
CHARLOTTESVILLEAVA. © © 

Full faculty, Healthful and bematiful loc. 
tion. Thorough instruction, Terms very low, 
Session begins September 19th, Order Cat- 
alogue. Rev. A. Evsaxx, A. M, 

W. P, Dickinson, 
Principals. 

PARIS GREEN 
ives FO) Ronn 

jilyraat. 

10,000 pounds STRICTLY PURE abi? 
IS GREEN. for sale at a low figure, bythe 
undersigne b INQ, D. WILKINS, st 

ADLER & LEVA'S, 
JOBBERS OF 

DRUGS, LIQUORS, and CIGARS, 
WATER ST., SELMA, ALA. 
  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 

Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, XY. © 

'Prorgssors Boyce, Broanus, 
WHITSITT AND RICGAN, 

Full Theological Course, or a Partial 
Course, at the option of the student, \ For 
Catalogue, address E. N, Woodruff, Exq., 
Waverly House, Louisville, Ky. If pecuniary 
aid is wanted, address Rev. B. Manly, 316 

East Walnut 8t., Louisville, Ky. 

as heretofore. Introductory” Lecture by 
Prof. Riggan, ys to Oett 
  

Brownsville Female College, 
Brownsville, Tennessee, 

The Thirty-first Session will open Sep. 
tember 12, 1883. 

Location healthy, climate bracing, course 

surpassed. 
Superior facilities in Instrumental Music, 

Voio#' Culture, Languages and Arti: The 
teacher of German and French speaks both 
languages. 

Ample and elegant buildings mn thorough 
repair; Boarding house newly furnished. 

Board and tuition in Literary Department, 
$187.00. 

Apply to P. H. Eager, A. M., President, 
for a Catalogte, -M, AUSTIN, 

Secretary. 

MASON i - 1 

Also considering quality, cheapest. Foreash, easy 
payments, or venied. ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
LOGUES, of 100 Styles, with net prices, sent free. 

The MASON AND MAMLIN Organ and Piano Co., | 

15% Tremont St, Boston ; 46 BE. 14th 8t. (Union Square), 
New York: M9 Wabesh Aves Chicazo. ’ 

THE 25TH 

Ammal Register and Announcement 
—— OF THE—=— 

A.C.F. College 
Is now ready for distribution. It contains 

who have daughters to educate. I have also 

for distribution 150 copies of the ALABAMA 

BAPTIST containing some interesting facts 

about the College, All who desire copies of 

the Register or of the paper, will please ad- 

dress the President, 1 will also take great 

pleasure in corresponding with any one who 

may desire further information. 

A. K. YANCEY, President. | 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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Cotton Worms. | 
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aboutit” 

exclaimed : 4 declare! 1] 
t no idee you cared so much 

the wife, “but Samuel, 1't 
#0 happy to have you—wcare enough 

ke about me to come.” 
The strong man was brushing away 

he a tear front his own cheek ' now; his 

| kissed his wife, saying: 

‘other occupation. 

tenderer better nature was mastering 
«1 the hard, selfish spirit which had long | 

sed him, and with some cough-§: 
Re and choking be said: “Jane, | see 
I've made an awful botch of our 

| married hfe; if you're a mind to for- 
give we, I'll see if I can’t treat you 
from to-day aa a women ought to be} 

Tis confession ‘was aif foo much | 
or he weeping wife, atid she driswers 

ed, qiticklyr "You'te not a bit more 
10 blamie thin 1 am; I’ve been, proud 
and dbstinate; but I tell you what it 
is, we'll begin. all over again.” 

* ‘I'he ice was now thoroughly bro- 
ken, and that afternoon Farmer 
Tucker and bis wife had a long talk 
over the past and the future. And 
in the evening, when they were about 
to start for the Jprayer-mecting to be 
held in the neighboring school house, 
the revewed Busband stooped and 

“Jane I've 
been a-thinking that marnied life ain't 
50 very differcot from farming or any 

Now, I aint such 
a fool as to think a field will keep 
Syiclding it 1 only enrich it once 
and plant it once; I have to go over 
the “same roond every season; and 
"here ]l supposed you was a-going to 
‘always do as you did ‘when we were 
a-colirting, without my doing my part 
at all” 

“If § hadn't changed any, maybe 
you waonld always have been as ten- 

A= | der as you used to be,” pleaded the 
te} ApRY Mit e 

haps so, and perhaps not; but 
111 don't roean to leave you to trv no 

poTiiIity $0 
imp ved it. 

Ime | The farm was nearly a “mile from | 
yet Samuel Tucker had tur 

bi bit of’ driving 
Orenoon LS - Vice 

4 ally, married til to-day, 
| seems asi{ we aaght to take a wed- 

response. hs 

I tei you what it is, Jane, 
11 fecl maif we hadn't never been Te- 

I most | 

ding tower.” 
Ha afraid we'll bave to wait till 

next summer for that,” was the smi- 

Suppose we shall, but we'll take 
{it then certain: and I' il teil you where 

we'll go, wife—that's to Chautau- 
Quy! he Con Congr de 

CRP) Smith, Mo ety, says: “I 
sing’ Brown" a7; lvon Bisters for 

§ ameuse and Ww Tae the desired 

A 

A young New Englander, whose 
id knowledge was more - showy than 

went many years ago to teach a | 
| district school in Virginia. 

Among his pupils was a small, ra- 
8] ther dull and insignificant looking 

_boy,/who annoyed him by his ques. 
tions, No reatter “what the subject 

| under discussion, this lad apparently 

One very warm August morning, 
{ the teacher, with no little vanity in a 
knowledge universal in those days, 

t began to lecture to the boys on the 
“habits and characteristics of a fish 
which one of them had caught during 
recess, ‘He finished and was about 
to dismiss the school, when his in- 
quisitive pupil asked some questions 
about their gills and their ase. 

The question answered, others fol- 
lowed, concerning the scales; skin, 
flesh The poor teacher struggled to 
reply with ail the information at his 
“command. But that was small, snd 
[the day grew warmer, and the Satur- 
day afterpoon’s holiday was rapidly 
shipping away, 
“he school will now be dismiss- 

ed he said, at last. 
“Bux the bones! 

nothmg about ' the bones!” said the 
anxious boy. 

Mr, Dash smothered his annoyance; 
[and gave sll the information he could 
command ofthe shape, struct and | 
use of the bones, 

And ow the school’ *>be Sri   

A't mind the walk," re $'The 

never could get near enough 10 the 
| bottom of it to be content. 

You Lave told us [ 

asus. Whes the 
i en Sota, it: Jo aid to'be | 

I comes jy contact 
ay Da act 

: ; oi the hon of aie in di 
ty gokén by caspiiiy Mr hk ninegiats 

At whick ip exmmor pe 
whe OTe, snd fhe excens. will be 

a, Fetes Shick 
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air begins to’ 
dep Eitituge. 

at whic 

moisture in calied” the de-poin 
Late in the alterndoh and during the 
a ht, the surfdes of the exrch and the | 

ects upon’ the “aurfsce; radite or 
fi off the Heat Rechived during the 
ay Jot into 8 3PAch, he rapidity of ra- 

depusdt opon. he chazactex of 
Satian, 

, woo! ‘and er studiTAr 
substances radiate. ‘heat very rapidly 
and at PHAIRE ng fy Hi 

onde nd St is sponer and 
more copiously ‘deposited on them; 
and the object “or substance that | 
reaches the lowest temperature will 
receive the most dew, 

Metals, especially if polished, will 
rarely be found covered with dew, 
while glass, with the same exposure, 
would be .deenched. with. moisture. 
The reasog‘is; mietals radiage heat but 
slowly and af the same time draw 
heat, from ‘the warm soil below very 
readily. 

In the pext plice dew is more co 
piously Seposted hen the air is 
hegtly but met quite stil. 
entie hreceé willis ¢.to renew ‘the 
ayer of air ig contatt with.a given 
phyect and "thus successive portions 

A biisk breeze will.go too far, and by 
keeping the large volume of air with- 
in‘a few hundred feet of the earth 

| constantly. stirred, will prevent any 
portion {alling to the dew point. We 
therefore feel ‘comparatively secure 
from frost when the'wind blows fresh 
ly all night. 

in the third place, dew is most co- 
pious: when the ‘atmosphere is mops 
since 3 given reduction of tempera 
ture will reach the dew- point sooner. 
An abandaat dew is generally a good 
indication of rain, since it provesthat 
the air contains a_ farge quantity of 
YRPOL. 

Lastly, when‘ the sky is overcast 
with clouds radiation from the garth 
is intercepted, or reflected back. 
Hence the cooling process is arrested 
and there is usually no dew deposited, | 
‘The same thing gocyrs, on a small 

when any covermg, however | 
slight i i§ interposed between (he earth 
andthe sky, This isoften taken ad- 
vautage of by gardeners to protect 
their tender. plants and Jruit from 
frost. 

Some writers speak of dew Salling, 
and. claim that it does somelimes 
form in the air in minute globules 
and fall to the eaath like rain, but 
when such deposition occurs it is not 
properly called dew, but mis/ or fog. 

Hoar Frost will be formed. under 
precisely the same circumstances as 
dew except that a lower temperature 
is required. Whenever the tempera 
ture of an object on or near the sur. 
face falls below 32 degrees and at the 
same time below the dew-point, the 
dew, will take the form of spongy ice. 
Some writers say that hoar frost is 

| [roses dew, others insist that hoar 
frost is always deposited as such 
We think that both views are parily 
right and partly wrong. If the dew 
point is above 32 degrees it is clear 
that dew will be formed before ibe 
freezing point 18 reached; and if the 
temperature of the substances contin- 
ues to fall until it is below 32 degrees, 
the dew previously deposited wail be- 
come frozen, and the moisture subse- 
quently deposited must be deposited 
in a {rozen state.or as hoar frost. So 
it would seem thit that portion of Lhe 
moisture which is deposited during 
theearly partiof the night may be in 
the hquid fosm but subsequently be- 
come [rogen, while that deposited la~ 
ter will be deposited as frost, Some- 
times 4he-condition-of.the ais is such 
~whep very dry—that the'dew point 
will be considerably below the freez- 

int. Ip such case there may 
enty of ite but-no boar frost. 
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dusters hag com come, it 
they: fore: washed 

‘used for washin and:sinkin 
but little of he sory best sou. Wa 
BYaND Cover “A very preft 

 — cover is made of dark brown 
ava canvas. Two yards are needed 

tong be as it is wide, 
lei and join the selvage to make § Square proves 

thrends to make a frioge two inches 
deep deep an around the edge, Work Rov 

Y 
inoh above the {ringe, choosing. lem. 
on; “rose-color or light blue wool, 
whichever will best correspond with 
the furnishings of the room’ 

spread can be made 
costing five cents a yard, 84 
‘being needed. Cut the cloth in three 
strips of - equal length, ‘and join the 
selvages of two together on the sew- 
machine to make the body of the 
spread. 

hem of the same width on the ends. 
Work a vine around with red working}: 
cottoft in feather or brier stitch, and 
ornament the centre with a simple de- 
sign in the same stitch. This spread 
is especially useful where the bed 
covering needs frequent changing, for 
being 
easy. 

Japanese Toornace Drops we 

To quiet the pains of ‘an aching 
tooth, I think nothing can excel Jap- 
anese drops which one can sometimes 
obtain ready put up, or can. serder 
mixed by the druggist. The formula 

Put together equal parts of creo- 
ote, chloroform, carbolic acid, © i of 
peppermint, oul of cloves, and oil of 

camphor, The result-is a-liquid that 
will give almost instant relier, if ap- 
plied on a bit of cotton to the ¢ avity 
of an aching tooth, and yet is no more 
fiery in the mouth than the ol of 
cloves would be. The drops smell 
most strongly of the creosste, while 
the peppermint predominates in the 
taste, It is best to swallow as little 
as possible of the mixture, 

Neckties For Hor WEATHER, »~ 
I have been wondering what to wear 
around my neck duing the summer. 
Collars, with their stiff rasping edges, 
were discarded as uncomfortable; la- 
ces required taking out and basting 
in too often, while all my neckties 
were too large, and required too much 
time at the ironing board. 1 have fi. 
nally made some novel but really 
pretty ties of cheese clath, a very 
loosely woven brand of unbleached 
muslin, much resembling that found 
on cheese rinds. The pretty cream 
tint can be retained by careful wash- 
ing, or if preferred white, a few days’ 
exposure to the sunlight will bleach 

them. Thirty-two inches long and 
two and one half wide are good pro- 
portions when finished, and will form.a 
graceful little knot at the throat. Be 

of confinement or suffocation on sul- 
try mornings, and as they are lied | 
next the neck, neither lace nor-collar 
isneeded. Thev may be chain stitch. 
ed along the hem with colored work 
ing cotton, or finished at the ends with 
tucks or a bit of lace." No starching 
is needed. 

wh—————r es 
ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVES, 

On the appearance of the first symp- 
toms<<1y general debility; loss-ob-ap 
petitep-pakorchiliy.sensationsefollow- 
ed by night sweats and cough— 
prompt measures for relief should be 
taken. Consumption is scrofulous dis- 
ease of thedupgsi—iheigiope, use the 
great anthgerofula, ar blo ddpurifier 

stzgh gth restoret, =F. Pierce’ 5 
“Golden Medical -Iniscovsry:” Supe- 
rior to cod liver oil as a nutritive, and 
unsurpassed as a bec oral. , For weak 
lungs, spitti ng of blaod,;’ and kifrdred 
affections, it ‘has no effual Sold by 
druggists’ the ‘worldi‘over; "For Dr, 
Pierc€'s pamphlet’ on "Cohsumption, 
send two stamps ‘to World's[Dsspen- 
sary Medical Association, 

aaa 

to it by showing Christ's love tathem; 

our own love. 

speak of which the very heart is that 

with power, unless we; ton, ‘stoop like 
him?—| Alexander Maéluren. - 
  iment Sol 

Lemons. vs, Medicine. 
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neve ond pheoerad Sy a in his 
Leos Blixin, a ths Mens 13, 1883. 

go Hes gapint Jl ‘Ay 
Dies HE Mozy s--Dear Sir Alter ten years of 

. svdigantionsan pain, with 

Erica iirs atop. faring wich time ered con ng which time 
1 used ail khown femedies, and aggreal expense, ex. 
havsted the skilkof many eminent physicians, and 
sontinued-td grow worse, I have been cured by four 
bottles of your Lemon icles ond am Bow a well 

The Lesvos. Blizir atthe same time perma. 
rn of Piles of 

many yours’ wantin on 3 AVIS, 
5 JB. Clserh South, © 

Nex 0: 48. Fata atl 8t., Atlanta, Gs. | 

To those who ure interested. 1 oun inform them 
that ¢ the he Ol Re physician 1 kes aad in my family in 
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swell to remem t 

15 half a yard in width, A 
Tour times as | 

Cut 10 two in the | 

then pull: out the |. 

OF any simple design, an | 

Bub Srrean.—A very uice bed 
of cheese’ cloth, 4 

yards he 

Do not tear but gut the re- | 
} maining piece in two length wise, and |. 
join on the two edges of the spread, | | 
giving it the appearance of a hem a 
quarter of a yard. wide, and puta} 

80 ight, the washing 1s very 

ing light and thin, there is no feeling | 
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JONES, ro pm ISLE, 

"CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, \ 

AND MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, \ 
SILLM A, ALABAMA. 

Sp ECIALTIE 34 Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Condensers, : : N 
ni Noe Malta Cultlvalors—<for plowing in dats, . \ ean ens 

MACHINERY, fir ig rood Sulky Plows—for breakiog Tand. A Sa 
Bagging, Tie 5 ANC 

ces On growing cyo ps and. culton. mn hand. 
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“FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and. TIES, 

, For Ladies, Misses, and Children, A \ 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burl’s Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL Wy THS 
Shoes for Od Men, Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies” Kid Slippers bd from es We 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

ABNER WIL rads) SI 

Twine furnidhed to patrons oR, liberal terms. \ Liberal ash advan: } 

.- ds 
a Willing 

  

W. B. GILL, “Corner | Washingion a S
elma Streets, \ 

oi 
; DEALER IN 

Carriages. Wagons anil Carts, Furniture of every Desor 
Bretts, Photons, Extended Top Barouehes, Parlor: Suits, Beds Suits 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Baggies, | | | Dressing, Sse Suits, K reach Dresging Sui 

STUDEBAKER'S CELE BRATED UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT, 
\ Full supply of all kinds of, \ 

\ Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial \ 

Cases, ard Caskets, tm Cases. \ 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EFF" Best in the United States, © 
  

  

Buffalo, | ; 

We ‘can’ not. lectare few into the 
love of Christ; wh’ can but win them | 

and not the least important element 
in that process is. the ;exhibstion of | 

We have a gospel to} 

the Son of God stpeped to become’ 

one with the Towliest and most sinful; | il 
and how can that gospel “be ‘spoken 1 — 
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